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   Joni Gray and Steve Lavagnino 
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Re:  Verizon Wireless Stealth Communications Facility 
512 Santa Angela Lane, Montecito 
Board of Supervisors Departmental Agenda Item 6, August 21, 2012 
Supplemental Packet 

 
Dear Chair Farr, Vice Chair Carbajal and Supervisors: 
 
 We write to you on behalf of our client Verizon Wireless in order to supplement 
materials previously submitted regarding the application for a facility at 512 Santa 
Angela Lane in Montecito (the “Approved Facility”).  Please find attached the following 
supplemental information: 
 

1. 275 emails and text messages of support.  We have previously forwarded to you 
emails of support from Verizon Wireless customers.  Attached to this letter is a 
letter from Verizon Wireless West Area Director of Customer Loyalty Ross 
Bennett which provides details regarding Verizon Wireless’s receipt of 247 text 
messages confirming customer need and support for ongoing reliable service in 
Montecito.  

2. Seven-site Alternatives Analysis.  The Alternatives Analysis provided on August 
8, 2012 is augmented by the attached Supplement to Alternatives Analysis which 
provides confirming evidence of the unavailability of a previously-identified 
alternative and information about three additional alternatives reviewed by 
Verizon Wireless that were not described in the prior analysis.  The supplement 
also describes recent unsuccessful efforts to extend Verizon Wireless’s lease at 
the QAD Inc. location on Ortega Ridge Road.   

3. Acoustic Analysis.  An acoustic analysis of the Approved Facility prepared by 
Hammett & Edison, Inc., Consulting Engineers is attached which confirms full 
compliance with Santa Barbara County noise requirements.   
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We appreciate your attention to this supplemental information which supports the 
Planning Commission determination and Planning Department staff recommendation to 
deny the appeal and affirm the grant of the conditional use permit for the Approved 
Facility.  

 
Very truly yours, 

          
Paul B. Albritton 

 
 
Schedule of Attachments 
 
A. Letter from Verizon Wireless West Area Director of Customer Loyalty 
     Ross Bennett, August 20, 2012 
B. Supplement to Alternatives Analysis Dated August 8, 2012 
C. Statement of Hammett & Edison, Inc., Consulting Engineers, August 20, 2012    
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Verizon Wireless
15505 Sand Canyon Ave
Irvine CA, 92618

August 20,2012

Chair Doreen FaIT
Vice Chair Salud Carbajal
Supervisors Janet Wolf,

Joni Gray and Steve Lavagnino
Board of Supervisors
Santa Barbara County
105 East Anapamu Street
Santa Barbara, California 93109

Re: Appeal ofVerizon Wireless Stealth Communications Facility
512 Santa Angela Lane, Montecito

Dear Supervisors:

I am the Verizon Wireless West Area Director of Customer Loyalty. I maintain authority over the
team that maintains and manages all data and information messages that are sent to Verizon
Wireless customers in California. In connection with the appeal referred to above, Verizon
Wireless arranged for a text message to be sent to customers with billing addresses within ZIP
codes 93108, 93103, 93013 , and 93067 in Montecito. The entire text message sent reads as
follows:

Free message from Verizon: On August 21, your County Supervisors will hear an appeal
that decides the future of Verizon coverage in Montecito. Reply YES to this text to show
your support to maintain reliable service. Visit verizoninsider.comlSupportMontecito to
learn more and to tell Supervisors that you support the Montecito Planning Commission's
unanimous approval of a fully screened facility at an existing Verizon building in
Montecito.

The text message above was sent on August 11, 2012. As of August 16, 2012, we have received
247 affirmative text responses indicating support for the Verizon Wireless facility proposed at 512
Santa Angela Lane in order to maintain reliable Verizon Wireless service in Montecito.
Quotations from select text messages received are attached for your review.

I am available to verify the above information as you may require.

Attachment
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Select Text Message Responses

we live ibn montecito & have vorizon and we need service ...it is much needed!

Yes I agree to better Verizon coverage in Monticito

Yes i support coverage by verizon in the montecito area

Yes please continue serv

Yes thank you

Yes yes and yes!

yes. i do support Verizon in Monticito
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Supplement to  
Alternatives Analysis 

Dated August 8, 2012 
 

 
Verizon Wireless 

Montecito 
512 Santa Angela Lane 

 

 
  
 

August 20, 2012 
 

Summary of Site Evaluations 
Conducted by SAC Wireless 

 
Compiled by Mackenzie & Albritton LLP 
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Executive Summary 
 

Based upon appellant interest in potential alternatives for Verizon Wireless’s 
Approved Facility, Verizon Wireless has revisited the Alternatives Analysis submitted on 
August 8, 2012 to supplement the analysis with further information regarding previously-
identified sites and to include three other sites that had been analyzed by Verizon 
Wireless but not included in the prior Alternatives Analysis.  Notwithstanding these 
supplemental efforts, the Approved Facility remains the least intrusive feasible 
alternative for Verizon Wireless to provide ongoing service to Montecito.  The results are 
set forth below, followed by an updated map of all alternatives reviewed.  
 
 
Supplemental Information for Existing Facility Location at QAD Inc.,  
Ortega Ridge Road 
 

Although not reflected in the Alternatives Analysis, last week Verizon Wireless 
approached its current landlord QAD Inc. regarding a further extension of the existing 
site location.  To date, Verizon Wireless has not received a response.  Indeed, the most 
recent correspondence from QAD Inc. has expressed disappointment that neither wireless 
provider has vacated their property.  Verizon Wireless must consider the existing site 
location to be an infeasible alternative due to the continuing unwillingness of QAD Inc. 
to extend its lease beyond October 30, 2012. 
 
 
Supplemental Information for Alternative 2 
 
2. Montecito Water District 
 583 San Ysidro Road 
 

On Thursday, August 16, 2012, Verizon Wireless representative David Mebane 
met with representatives of the Montecito Water District, including two members of the 
water district Board, to revisit the possibility of a Verizon Wireless facility at this 
location.  Unfortunately, this meeting confirmed that Verizon Wireless and the water 
district are at a complete impasse on both legal and financial terms for a lease on water 
district property.  This alternative remains infeasible to Verizon Wireless due to an 
unwilling landlord. 

 
 

Additional three alternatives shown on following pages 
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5. Montecito Fire Protection District 
 595 San Ysidro Road 
 Elevation: 240 feet 
 Zoning: PU 
 

 
 
 In 2007, Verizon Wireless investigated placement of its wireless facility on the 
Montecito Fire Protection District headquarters, located 0.2 miles northeast of the 
Approved Facility and 25 higher in elevation.  In early communications with Verizon 
Wireless representatives, the fire protection district firmly confirmed through 
communications from Operations Chief Terry McElwee that there was no interest in 
placing a Verizon Wireless facility on the headquarters building and that the fire 
protection district would be an unwilling landlord.  In its current effort to revisit 
alternatives, Verizon Wireless representative Jay Higgins spoke with Fire Chief Chip 
Hickman and Operations Chief McElwee on August 14, 2012, both of whom reconfirmed 
the fire protections district’s lack of interest in leasing to Verizon Wireless.  The 
Montecito Fire Protection District headquarters remains an infeasible alternative due to 
an unwilling landlord.  
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6. Manning Park 
 449 San Ysidro Road 
 Elevation: 150-175 feet 
 Zoning: REC 
 

 
  

In 2007, Verizon Wireless contacted the Santa Barbara County Parks Department 
to investigate the potential placement of a Verizon Wireless facility on an elevated 
portion of Manning Park.  Through discussions with Deputy Director Eric Axelson, it 
was determined that the Parks Department would not support a Verizon Wireless facility 
at those locations that would provide adequate radio frequency propagation to the 
Coverage Gap, nor the cell tower required to achieve necessary signal coverage.  There 
are no tall structures or collocation opportunities for a wireless facility at Manning Park.  
This alternative was deemed infeasible by Verizon Wireless due to lack of a willing 
landlord.   
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Voluntary Proposal 
 

During Verizon Wireless’s multi-year search for a replacement site to the QAD 
facility, certain property owners volunteered their locations for a facility.  Only one such 
volunteered location was properly located which could achieve Verizon Wireless RF 
propagation to the Coverage Gap.  While not a collocation site and located in a 
residential zoning district with a residential use, Verizon Wireless investigated this 
alternative. 
 
7. Casa Dorinda 
 300 Hot Springs Road 
 Elevation: 140 feet 
 Zoning: 5-E-1 
 

 
 

Casa Dorinda is an affluent retirement home located 0.6 miles southwest of the 
Approved Facility and 75 feet lower in elevation.  In late 2011, Casa Dorinda approached 
Verizon Wireless to locate equipment on their property to provide service to this portion 
of Montecito to help enhance their service.  Verizon Wireless began discussions with the 
personnel at the facility in December 2011.  The plan was to install antennas behind RF-
transparent material in the tower and match the architecture, with equipment being 
located inside the main building.  Verizon Wireless prepared drawings, photo-simulations 
and a survey for the project, and discussions continued through May of 2012.  
Unfortunately, once the proposal reached the Board level, opposition evidently arose to 
the proposed facility from certain Board members and residents.  On August 17, 2012, 
Verizon Wireless received correspondence from the Senior Director of Operations for 
Casa Dorinda, indicating that Casa Dorinda was no longer interested in a Verizon 
Wireless facility at this location.  A copy of the Senior Director’s email is set forth on the 
following page. 
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From: Tim Gallagher  
Sent: Friday, August 17, 2012 8:58 AM  
To: David Mebane  
Subject: RE: Downtown Montecito LE	  
	  	  
Good	  morning,	  
	  	  
I	  think	  the	  feel	  from	  the	  Board	  and	  some	  of	  the	  Residents	  is	  that	  we	  don’t	  
get	  involved	  with	  a	  cell	  tower	  on	  the	  property.	  
	  	  
Thanks,	  
Tim	  
	  	  
Tim Gallagher	  
Senior Director, Operations	  
Casa Dorinda	  
300 Hot Springs Road	  
Montecito, CA, 93108 
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